
Drop in and Chat 10th Feb 2018 

Resident  

Concern about heavy lorries passing through the village late at night and in the early hours obviously 

exceeding the speed limit and causing the properties along the high street to shake. As this is late 

after she has gone to bed has until now not been able to identify the company or registration 

number, the resident is just woken up with the noise and vibration. We asked if she could get a 

name and if possible a number and we could then contact the company. 

Resident  

Concerned about the proposed lighting on the hockey pitches for Bloxham School. They attended 

NOA and were very shocked at the height and light from the proposed lights. They were planning to 

go to the meeting at the Jubilee on Tuesday 13th feb but were aware that many of the residents had 

not been invited or informed of this meeting. We told them that the plan for the Warriner was to 

turn the lights off at 21.00 and this is what we would be asking for in this instant. Also the Warriner 

had wanted very tall lights and this had been brought down to 8 metres and hoped we could get a 

reduction in height. 

Resident  

Was in to comment on the path from strawberry terrace to the shops was very bad when we had the 

snow. He clears from 14 Strawberry terrace to the main road and always has done but wondered if 

the main road path cold be added to the volunteers. We informed him that we have only a small 

number of volunteers and thanked him for what he did, we thought that stretch was part of the 

Bloxham school clearing. 

Resident called in to see when Old Bridge road would be open and were we having a grand opening, 

I said there had been talk of one if only to let the residents know it is open. The date we had been 

given was the previous day 9th Feb personally I hadn’t been down to look so couldn’t confirm it was 

actually open. 


